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be read at this time with double interest. Dr. Thayer’s
brain has been diseased for some timer We have recently
received some letters from him that certainly tend to
strengthen this idea. The circumstances, sad as they
are, have ah interest to the profession of music, and we
here give" some facts which have been gathered princi¬
pally from the Burlington'Free Press
Dr. Thayer was born in Mendon, Mass., and was
about fifty years old. He began the study of the piano
at twelve years, under the tuition of Mr.. Edward Cum¬
mings. Later, feeling a decided preference for the organ,
he began studying that instrument with John E. Paine,
also taking up musical theory. During the years 186667 he went to Berlin, Germany, completing his studies
with Haupt and Wieprecht. He was one of the six
organists selected to inaugurate the great organ at Music
Hall, Boston. He played in the principal towns of Ger¬
many and England, with memorable and historic success.
He has been in New York nearly eight years, until re¬
cently organist of Dr. John Hail’s church, on Fifth
avenue.
He leaves a wife, two daughters and a son.
Dr. Thayer had been subject to fits of melancholy^
—which had grown upon him, and he had suffered quite
severely Of late. Some time before he .came to Burling¬
ton he had, been bothered by insomnia,aggravated by
repairs to the boil'er directly under his flat.'His despond¬
ency was farther increased by the w;et weather, and he
was irritable to all save his wife. He was abatracted to
a noticeable degree. He ate a very slight breakfast on the morning of the
suicide, after which lie went out- for a walk, remarking
that he would see a physician, in hopes of getting relief.
Mrs. Thayer afterward went out and met him on the
street and they walked home together. At the door of
their room in the hotel he stopped and asked her if she
was going out again. She replied that she would re¬
main there, whereupon he went away abruptly without
saying anything farther, and she sat down and read for
* some time. ' After about half an hour she got up, won¬
dering if he had gone to the school at the Howard Re¬
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points in his speech, and he was warmly applauded at its
conclusion. Mr. E. M. Bowman, President of the Col¬
lege of Musicians, responded to Mr. Chadfield and re¬
turned the thanks of the Association for the expression
of good-will and fellowship Mr. Chadfield had mani¬
fested in his remarks. Mr. John Towers, of Manchester,
England, also made an address.
Wednesday afternoon opened with a concert, in which
Miss Lucie E. Mawson and Miss Louise Veiing, pianists,
New York, and Mr. William Courtney, tenor, New York,
participated.
Miss Mawson played Bach’s Chromatic Fantasie and
Fugue in D minor and Brahms’ Variations and Fugue
on a theme of Handel’ s op. 24. Miss Mawson, who is
a resident of this city, is consequently no stranger to our
concert goers. Since her return, however, from Berlin,
where she studied with Raif, her progress has been most
manifest.
Her style is lucid, pure and unaffected, characterized
by intellectuality and great repose, her touch is clear
• and-crystalline, and, although she lacks on the emotional
and musical side, it is admirably compensated by a
mental balance and dignity that is quite refreshing after
hearing so many players of the volcanic school.
A greater contrast could not well be imagined to Miss
Mawson than Miss Veiing. Indeed, so utterly opposite
to each other in style are they, that comparison would
not only be invidious, but also impossible. Miss Veiing
is brimming over with a great natural piano talent.
“Jihe-was made,” as one critic at the concert remarked,
“ for the piano.”
1
Her performance of the Chopin E flat Polonaise was
perhaps unsteady v butit was full of life, color "ind va¬
riety. Her toueh is extremely musical and sympathetic,
and if she could have bridled her impetuosity Mendels‘ Bohri’B'Gapriccid' in F aharp minor would not have been
played at such a headlong tempo..
Mr. Courtney went on the stage without a rehearsal,
and only that the accompanist was Mr. A’Becket, things
might have come, to grief. Mr. Courtney sang a very
prettysong of-George Chadwick’s,. “ Before the Dawn,”
in his well-known manner, and was well received.
At the conclusion of the reports of the Vice-Presi¬
dent on nominations, which followed the concert, the
subject of .‘‘Teaching and Teaching Reforms” was
very ably discussed in a symposium consisting in the
pianoforte department of A R. Parsons, New York ;
0. Sternberg, j.Atlanta, Ga.; Arthur Foote, Boston,
Mass.; E. B. Story, Northampton, Mass.; and* in the
organ department' by A. W, Borst of Philadelphia, and
H, C. Farnum of Springfield, O. The whole discussion
will be in Thk Etude, and is begun in this issue.
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able everywhere in America, but outside of the conserva¬
tories and academies where a system of study prevails,
they are frequently worthless, because scholars are
allowed too, much their own way in the choice of studies
and the selection of pieces. Cultivate the taste of a
pupil by all means, but at the same time prune the taste
so carefully that it cannot grow toward the frivolous and
the foolishly sentimental in its study.
It is possible to advance and cultivate everything i if this
world more or less, and the latter degree is infinitely pre¬
ferable to nothing at all. There is always a possibility
and a probability of climbing up to one’s ideal, no matter
at what altitude it may be placed, only be certain first
that the ideal—the aim is strongly defined. Then build
the Jacob’s ladder which shall carry you upward, round
by round; let the foundation be strong and the mechan¬
ical part secure, and the summit is certain-to be reached
in time.
Make the musical mfinu more substantial; the most
delicate preparations of the cuisine are only attainable
after practice and experience with the materialities of
cookery.
Let there be more of Beethoven, to show the majesty,
the immortality of music; more of Handel for solemnity,
more of Mendelssohn for form, of Mozart for grace, of
Bach for massive architectural arrangement, of Haydn
for freshness,.and Schubert and Schumann for melody
- and romance. Supernaluralism, grotesquerie and poetical
idealism chime in capitally as entries, and a sufficient
variety of these may be found in the works of Berlioz,
Wagner and Liszt.
-< '.
- Above all_ things be enthusiastic in whatever you under¬
take ; the wildest rhapsodist is preferable to a person con¬
tented with mediocrity. Remember that the mi ician’s
world lies, unlike the painter’s, in the subtle depths below
the outside surface. 'y;' ypn._are a music teacher, try to
teach better, purer, than any one else ; if you are a handorgan. performer, strive to grind' more gracefully than
your neighbor, and rest assured that however difficult of
^agcent Parnassus may be, perseverance wins a crown at
last.
_

OLD PROVERBS.
If you love life don’t waste time.
An idle brain is the devil’s workshop.
God deliver me from the man of one book.
If the brain sows not corn, it plants thistles.
Many talk like philosophers and live like fools.If-things were to be done twice all would be wise.
Seek till you find and you will not lose your labor.
A diligent man can always find leisure,- a lazy iman never
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readers. Bach will always repel a large number of those
who are seeking to live in a constant state of delicious
melancholy, without purpose, or thought, or even hope.
Bach .is bo earnest, so manly, and courageous that to
become a Bach enthusiast is not always a sign of shal¬
lowness. But there is enough of the Chopin enthusiasm
in the musical world. Far be it from any one to claim
that Chopin is not profound enough for the most thought¬
ful. Far be it from any one to belittle Chopin’s genius.
Indeed, it is the might of his genius that makes him
dangerous. Chopin satisfies exactly the morbid desires
of modern youth. It is so easy to dream away one’s
life in sadness and gentle sorrow, if one shall yield to
the magic spell of Chopin’s music. Everything real be¬
comes commonplace and dull, while a million unreal
and sepulchral voices perpetually murmur in our ears of
a most mysterious infinity made up of sighs and tears.
No one questions the emotional power df-Ghopin ; but
whether it be a healthy emotional life into which he
would lead us, we may question. No intelligent musi¬
cian can neglect the study of this .master’s compositions,
but should he permit himself to linger in Chopin’s
dreamland; forgetful or neglectful of the other realms of
musical life, he is likely to suffer the penalty in his own
soul. This world will become a very gloomy place for
such a student. Physically as well as mentally he will
suffer intensely. The nervous system will not long
endure the continual strain that Chopin demands. It is
not much credit to any one if he can boast of having
been a constant student of Chognnfgr some years with¬
out losing some ofhis'avoirdupoisTThe intelligent Study
of Chopin, if persevered in daily for even one year, to
the'exclusion of other and. more wholesome^studies, will
Burely tell in no uncertain way how delicate1 is the ner¬
vous organism. Chopin illustrated in his own:life and
character, in his_ow» over-sensitive nature,. what one
might expect as the legitimate fruits of the Chopin
methods of thinking.
.There are those whp; possessing some literary taste,
cnfiace to'fall under the spell of the romantic novelists,
and find-it impossible thereafter to enjoy anything more
enduring in litefature. They are satisfied with George
Eliot forever, and devote all their time to her stories.
They do not make this choice because of any good they
receive, intellectual or otherwise (they would resent this
statement, however), but because these stories are so
absorbing, and because they excite the emotions so
powerfully. Some choose Dickens, others Thackeray for
the same reason. Some read all these and more. They
, are not the moBt critical readers these novelists have,
but they ire the most devout, and their familiarity with
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pupil with the contents of the key, i. «., with the parti¬
cular selection of white and black keys to be used with
different tonics. Hence, only one octave is given, with
each hand separately, and the scales are played slowly.
The theory of the scale, i. e., its order of steps and half
steps, is to be taught, and the scales formed mechani¬
cally upon the keyboard by steps and half steps at first,
until the ear becomes reliable enough to serve as check
upon the accuracy of the prqceeding.
Incidentally,' a good deal of finger touch can be ac¬
quired in connection with the practice of scales. At
first slow practice, not faster than one tone a second, the
fingers raised high before touching and after completing
the tone. In this way the finger action is increased.
The next thing to do is to establish the order of the fin¬
gers in the different scales. The best way of doing this,
after teaching the scales slowly and with the hands
separately, is to give them in canon form, as in Mason’s
technics. A canon is a form of scale produced by play¬
ing the two hands like a round. One hand leads, when
it has played two notes the other starts and follows after
two notes behind, thus, producing successions of tenths
in ascending and sixths in’klescending, supposing the
right hand to lead. If the left hand leads off, it pro¬
duces sixths in ascending and tenths in descending. The
fingers should invariably be placed according to rule,'
according to Mason’s.division of scales ini© three classes.
- In scales up to four sharps, inclusive, the right hand
fourth Iffeer falls- on the seventh ; the left hand fourth
finger on the second.. -In the second class, includ¬
ing all the scales having five black keys, the right
hand fourth finger falls on the.upper black key in the
groups-of three; i. e., on. A sharp or B flat. The left
hand fourth finger falls on the lowest black key in the
group of three; i.e., on F sharp or G flat. The third
class comprises all the ‘scales in flats down from four
flats to one. The right hand fourth finger continues on
B flat. The left hand fourth finger falls on the fourth of
the scale, except in the scale of F, where it falls on two.
Beale canons of one octave, should be followed by those
for nine, ten, eleven, thirteen and fifteen notes compass,
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.Allison attributes beauty to association, in which he be realized, because th
leans on Diderot’s idea of realism. “ If beauty consists the infinite.
merely in association,” says a thinker, “ then the same
Schiller is very lu
is true of deformity, for association is capable of awaken- Beautiful is the result
ing either.” The most powerful- exposition of this pure abstract reflection
theory of association is that by Jeffrey. He claims that of matter and mind,
the emotions seemingly produced by art and objects are form. Schiller sough
the result of association of recollection, hut not of art- on the Beautiful, but h
work themselves. There is some truth in the theory, influence. He says
but it does not hold good for a thorough system. Raskin pleasure is suitablen
and Blakie gave it its death-blow and there is scarcely elicit this feeling, imp
any one holding it now.,
ness.” He further Ba
Ba
Buskin says the term Beauty signifies two things. First contemplation, and w
the external quality of bodies, which he calls the typical ideas, but without lea
beauty ; and secondly, the appearance of felicitous fulVischer seeks the
Ailment of function in living things, more especially a history sacred or prof
‘perfect life in man. This kind of beauty, he calls vital be called beautiful.
Beauty. He further holds that the' application of the
I might here quote
term Beauty to any other appearance or qualify is false, and others, but this w
Thus Ruskin recognizes a Beauty of Body and a Beauty
Hand, who views t
Spirit. Undoubtedly the ideal Beauty, that which standpoint, says that
of Spirit
constituted the Beautiful, must be the same in both,
both. tiful had taken paint
The great writer denies that the Beautiful is the Useful. ation they would hav
He denies that it is dependent on custom or on associa¬ theories advanced by
tion, Raskin is also Platonic in his theories in so far to music. Indeed man
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a combination of colors and- symmetry of form ; the thought, and that it e
highest are the aesthetic pleasures proper, derived from no other purpose. “ T
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mathematics cannot measure and calculate it. Because work we, forget the w
the Beautiful must have a source they would rather deny and we are therefore
the principle, so as not to be compelled to acknowledge timeless, contemplati
its divine origin. - This applies to Voltaire, who belongs- desires and emotions
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the most improved methods. Most every teacher will
have use for such a work. It is an original work for
beginners. Not a rehash of humdrum melodies, but a
J have carefully cons
systematic course for the first year of piano study. The and think the applianc
exercises are mostly in form of duetts, and every one is ment of a good techn
written for some purpose. The work is sure to meet forward me another pa
with the hearty approval of the thoughtful teacher. We find money order for th
continue the offer made in last issue to send the complete work postpaid, if ordered in advance of publication, for seventy-five cents (76). Cash must accompany , , e
Sonatina
every order. The offer is void after the work is once in
best volume for th
print.
lection of the kind that
■
.
.
to teachers.
We are making many improvements about our establishment. The building we are in has been partly oecupied by offices. Owing to the continued increasing busi.
ness we will occupy the whole building of fonr stories .. T^ank jou very mu
and cellar exclusively in the future. New shelving is
Sonatina album.
being erected, the stock, which is now one of the largest everyone of them,—a
int(he city, will be greatly increased. We will be in a book is tasteful m the
position more than ever to give the music teacher every
advantage of a first-class music house. The profession
has given ns a liberal, share of patronage, which it has
The Sonatina Album
ever been our aim to deserve. In all our activity we my pupils, in fact they
never lose sight of the interest of the music teacher, want more further on.
Our discounts are as low as we dare make them. Our anfi the book is som
editions are always the best. One of the things requir- should have, besides b
itag the closest attention and greatest experience is to nf mimic
have the best editions of standard works on the shelves.
There are a few large publishers who issue only poor
_
editions, poorly engrave<1 with S tools by unskilled and .
nnvnVW
poorly paid workmen, foil of many typographical errors,
uUnUKiJ
with all the mistakes of the original editions left uneorrected, the printing done with inferio\ink and cheap
COMMENC
paper used. These publishers we avoid. Have no deal¬
ings whatever with them. Among the good publishers
Drake Univ
there are always certain standard pieces and studies that
,
need care in selecting. After ordering,from all, we
Y10”11;
J:. ^r» U
select the best of any particular piece or study, and stick Spinnerlied; Kjerulf.
to thsR.^, In this way the teacher in ordering from ns Beethoven, Sonata, O
will always get the best edition: Take, for instance, the Serenade; Vocal,, Du
standard. Bonatas and pieces . of Beethoven, Mozart, David, Andante, Sc
Hayden and other elassical composers, we always,send Mazurka; b. 2d. Wa
the Cotta edition, which for general teaching purposes Quartet, Mountain Br
we find the best. The Klindworth and Kullak edition
>Ainerican Conse
of Chopin and so with all standard composers, the same
v
rinciple is carried through with every foreign reprint.
Overture, “Euryan
F you want to get the best edition of any work you will Weber; Cavatina, Ah
always, find it by sending to ns. Should yon contemplate Mercadante; Concert
a change of music dealers in the coming year, give us a ment), F. David ; Con
trial. Oar aim is to strictly please onr patrons.
Mozart; Aria, Caro N

E

the sonata form.

A.

Ans.—You

will find Howard’s “ Course in Harmony”
one of the best works published for self-study. It has
become the standard text-book in many of our best
institutions. It is especially good for those who have
never had any previous instruction in theory.
H. Etterlein’s “Beethoven Sonatas” is, perhaps,
the work you desire, as it is in the English language.
Dr. Marx has written more profoundly on Beethoven’s
Sonatas, but the work is not translated. The last three
grades of Ridley Prentice’s “The Musician” analyzes
a number of the prominent ones. Whatever work you
select, read carefully the article on sonata form in May
Etude of this year.

COURSES OF STUDY.
BY X. W, CHASE.

the writings of the best auth
by a desire to promote a mo
of the underlying principles o

“ God
The only art of Hea
The only art of eart

The field of Musical Liter
appreciated at first thought
phy, Technics, Pedagogics,
Departments; all these cons
of the literature devoted to
cians make a study of Theory
proportion may explore the
and the Pedagogical depart
who make any research in
the province of Esthetics is
These latter departments
to many musicians, and yet
importance to the divisions
The scarcity of musical
musical literature, the almo
ergy to mere tecimieal stud
obstacles which rise in the,p
restraining him from that h
or science, viz.: of receivi
making a part of his very be
priests. *
*
*

(' I wish to unite with a correspondent for The Etude
some months since, in calling upon the American College
of Musieiansto formulate a course of study which would,
in fheir opinion, be suitable to fit students for, the exam¬
ination for membership. I believe the time has come
when this is very -'desirable, as that is the only body whose
influence can help in. securing anything like uniformity
or establishing a standard for adoption. Such Recourse
would be of great assistance to the teacher off small ex¬
perience and aid the conscientious in enforcing a* more
severe line of work than the average student enjoys.
This.course should include, perhaps, some principle of
170 AUTHORS—6
grading, and indicate what works of the greater classical
authors ought to be used. - As will be seen by a car
With the immense mass of technical material now avail-, ing matter—the idea of the
able, the average teacher has some difficulty in knowing
what- is best for him, unless he invests more money in from the best possible sour
such things than many can afford. It will help such to to present them to the read
know what is considered best by such an authority as the attractive shape as the book
A. C. M. . ■
; ..
. " ' ' '
'
";
Take from the works tof
' The various articles on this topic which have appeared
authors
six hundred of thei
in The Etude, have been to ne interesting, and I be¬
lieve they have been nsefhl. I should like to have them carefully arrange them, pr
continued. Until there is something like a standard, them handsomely, and selleach one must select his own plan from the apparently. then you have a counterpart
ood methods of others, and avoid what doeB not seem i
This work is not one to
est for his own work. I send the following as a contri¬
alone,
but by all who: have
bution in this direction. It is a course which has been

f

and executive ability developed as a source of pleasure to
have them acquire the measure of accomplishment usual
they are expected to occupy.
Rarely indeed do parents in comfortable circumstances,
who are wealthy, ever express, either to their children or

to
the domestic circle, and to pi
in the social sphere which

th
and still more rarely those th
to the teacher, a desire to

have pianoforte instruction conducted with a- view to preparation for the practice of ha
the musical profession in the event of their ever being thrown on their own resources. th
And yet, as a matter of fact, a very large proportion of our female teachers of music b
come from the ranks of those who as children cultivated music only as a social or as a A
fireside accomplishment, and whose first earnest efforts in music date from a time sh
when it suddenly became evident that this art must henceforth be followed profession e
ally as their sole reliance for support. When thus suddenly confronted with the stern
realities of life, what do such young people know of music?
b
They have, it may be, played dozens of pieces, but what pains were ever taken to u
enable them to rise from particulars to generals in their studies ? What abstract ideas
or knowledge for general application have they acquired from the concrete dances, w
variations, fantasies, or even sonatas they may have learned to finger at the piano¬ h
forte?
t
How often have not persons thus situated said openly, that if the time and money
spent on music had been given to drawing, to needlework, to stenography, telegraphy,
or type-writing, they would now be prepared to enter upon an independent career of
q
recognized usefulness; while-at present they must depend on the sympathy of per¬
i
sonal friends to gain a paying start in a profession wMch they themselves have yet to
o
learn from the rudiments, while striving to practice it publicly I
Where the study of music is so superficial with individuals, evidently the practice of
t
the profession cannot be doing anything like whs,t it should to shape public taste
b
But for this state of affairs tfho is responsible, parents or teachers ?
t
We believe neither. It is going toaiar to hold parents responsible for following the
usage of people of their social circle. And, on the other hand, no teacher, no matter
how conscious he may be of the heed
a radical change in the course of pianoforte
teaching, can, single-handed, do much to promote the needed public reform. The
successful teacher is so busy meeting the demands made upon him by the present, that
he rarely has time to mature plans for anything beyond. He finds, unfortunately, that
while lip-service is everywhere rendered to the adage that knowledge is power, never¬
theless, the fruit of knowledge, namely, executive skill, is much more highly prized
than the tree on which It grows. Accordingly, as gardeners fix their attention on forc¬
ing the development of flowers, regardless of the incidental drain upon the natural
vigor of the plant, bo teachers forego comprehensiveness of plan and thoroughness as
to details in their work, in order to grow showy musical fruits, mainly for the purpose
Read before the Music Teachers’ National Association at Philadelphia, Pa.

blossoms, perfume and fruits, while with dead things it only hastens foulness and cor¬ l
a
ruption.
The following paragraph has gone the rounds of pur musical press without comment t
during the past year, and carried into many American households its revelation of the

CLUBBING RATES WITH
ETUDE.”

“THE

We will send any of the following periodicals and The
Etude for the price named in the second column.
Pub.

Century Magazine...
St. Nicholas...
Vick’s Illustrated Monthly...
Independent (N. Y.)...7......
Peterson’s Magazine...
American Gardener...
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper.
“
“
Popular Monthly.
“
“
Sunday Magazine.....
“
“
Pleasant Hours...
Harper’s Magazine.
Weekly.........
“
Bazar....
“
Young People.
Youth’s Companion (new subscribers only)
Domestic Monthly....................
Godey’s Lady’s Book..".................. ..
Lippincott’s Magarine.........................
American Musician........
Atlantic Monthly (new subscribers only)....
New York Observer (new sub. only).........
Hoine Journal (New York)...
Scientific American........
Scribner’s Magazine.
Demorest’s Magazine.....
Voice....................
Wide Awakevr.......
Leisure Hours...

With

price. Etude.
$4.00 5.00
8.00 4.00
1.25 2.30
8.00 4.00
2.00 3.00
1.00 2.25
4.00 4.75
8.00 4.00
2.50 8.50
1.76 8.00
4.00 4.50
4.00 4.76
4.00 4.75
2.00 8.00
1.75 2.75
1.60 2.50
2.00 8.00
8.00 3.50
4:flO 4.50
4.00 4.76
8,25 3.76
2.00 3.00
2.60 3.60
8.60 4.00
2.00 8.60
1.60 2.50
2.40 8.46
1.00 2.26

T/y'ANTED.—A gentleman with many years’ experi"*
ence as teacher of the piano, also organ and com¬
position, just returned from Berlin, after a three years’
course of study withScharwenka; Moszkowski and other
masters,^will accept an engagement in a Conservatory of
Music. “Addfess John. K. Palmer, Chickering Hall,
New York City. - The best of personal and professional
references.
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with this Binder applie
structible.
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and what is more, it th
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5th. It facilitates the rolling
6th. It materially assists in t
7th. Its application will imp
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9th. Its application is so sim

Boxes containing Binder
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VIRGIL PRACTIC
From Xoritz Rosenthal.

A

3

FOR TEACHING A

ALL PRACT

t

Used and Recommended by the GREA
TEACHERS in the WO

\
To Mb. Virgil.

,

Dear Sir—I recently had occasion to see and examine one
of your Practice Claviers at the residence of Mr. Alexander
Lambert, and I desire to express to you my full, appreciation
of the excellence of your invention. .Notwithstanding the
well known aphorism of Robi, Schumann, that “One cannot
learn to speak from the dumb,” I am convinced that many
technical difficulties may be conquered upon your instru¬
ment more quickly and accurately than in .the ordinary
way : and with the utmost regard; for the ears of sensitive
...neighbors).
In my own practice, I make special use of the silent key¬
board—years is this and much more.

FOR EVERY TEACHER, PUPIL, PLAYER

INEXPENSIVE, PORTABLE,

' lie Virgil Practice C
New To be, January 13th, 1889,

:

IStSEAST 17t

FOURTH EDITION.

PRICE, 75 GENTS.

A collection ofjte simile reproductions of the most famous themes
of the great composers, exactly as originally written. ~ A rare and,
valuable collection of exceptional interest to all musicians, ot only
on aeco'ant of the fact that we are able to Bee. just how the great
masters began the actual work on their most, celebrated compositions,;
but because of the deep personal interest contributed by the auto¬
graphic reproduction. The following partial list of contents shows
the worth of the book : “ I know that my Redeemer liveth,” Handel:
Sonata, Op. 26, Beethoven; Song, Mozart; Prelude, “Are Maria,”
J. Sebastian Baeh; “Erl King,” Franz Schubert; “Song without
Words,” Mendelssohn; “Overture toTanhauser,” Wagner.

custom fingers and hands alike
tion in all major and minor keys,
mind as well as the fingers.

Advice to Young Students o

ALBERT W. B

By

prick, ioe«s

Some good advice for every one s

Address,

THEO PRESSER,
1704 Chestnut Street,

WHAT SHALL W

By CARL REINEC

PHILADELPHIA.

PRICK, 85 mm,

MUSICAL, GAME. ‘

Letters from a renowned musician a

ALLEGRANDO NKTURE-fof+ha
Instruction and Pleasure Combined.
A SPLENID GAME FOR EVERY HOME.This game cbnslBta of cards,.on which-the different note and rests
are printed, one on every card. After a number are distributed among
the players, the cards are played in succession and added together as
they are played nntil the value of a whole note is reached, when it
oonnts one for the person who played the Met card and completed the
whole note. This gives .a -general ides only. Full directions, with
rules for a number of different games,'tables showing the notes, rests,
keys, Ac., accompany the game.
Those learning to play the Piano, Organ, Violin, or any other inamiment; those who sing; those who wish to r«4 music faster; in fact, all
who are Intewwted is music, heed this'charming game.'
It teaches the value of notes and rests.
The names of the note.
The various keys in which music is written.
The different kinds'of time.
Practice in musical fractions.
The easiest way tc learn to read music.
. You learn, while playing an Interesting game.
It is readily leamed,"even by children.
Time devoted to playing this gam is not 'masted, as in most games.
A splendid game for evening parties.
A new departure—entirely unlike any other game.
r
Parents can teach their children the rudiments of mnslc, even if not
musicians themselves
Interesting to old and young, beginners and advanced,alike.
Thoee intending to study music will find it to their advantage to play
this game awhile before beginning lessons

By
(Seoend Edition.)

De,

'

HUGO RIEM
"■* ; -

An exposition ofsome modem ide

METHOD OF

By C A. MAOORO

.Among the many.topics tested i
sre “On a^>od touch,^- “Reposein p
in playing ” etc;, etc. Rrica 10 cen
.^ .

MUSIC TEA

By E. M. SEFT
i rice,

• .

-

S

J5e .boj’ contains everything f

Price, 50 Cents.
Address Publisher,

THEO. PRE88ER, .
1704 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

AddreM

woa chec

1208 Ann Street, Parkersburg, West Virginia.

VILLAGE MUSICIANS.
ZUB LAUTE.

Price, in Boards,
Price, in Cloth,
TUB

H ENRY F. MILLER

PIANOS.
HENRY F. HILLER & SONS’
PIAtiO COMPANY,
BOSTON.

PHILADELPHIA.

“ Classic

FOR PIANO AND VIOLIN.
(With extra Violin p
Contains compositions

absolutely nnequaled merit

acceptable for concert p
pastime.

The separate v

formers of the discomfor

Issued in the same carefu

Manufactory, Wakefield, Mass.
ESXASIi

WERNER’S VOJCE
A Monthly Journal Devoted to the Human Voice In all its.Phases.
A Practical Guide for the Restoring:, the Culti¬
vating and the Preserving of the Voice.
1VS17 3010X2

XY18I TBA012S 07 BINSING BHOfLD' HAVX IT

"Werners Voice for 1889 will be Better and Brighter
more Complete and more Practical, Larger in Size and
Larger m Circulation, with Increased Capital and
-Enlarged Scope, and with Greater Attention to Analy¬
sis ana Criticism.

$U§© A IMS 115 GTS. A HUM1E1,
Mention This Stubs,.sad Send for Full Prospectus and Sample Copy
Address the Editor and Proprietor,

EDGAR S. WEE1E1,
No. 148 UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEW YORK.

Classics.”

.CONT

ANDANTE AND MARC
ANGEL'S SERENA
AYE MAMA
CONFIDENCE... .
GIP8EY DANCE............
INTERMEZZO............. A
MEDITATION...
MENTTBTT..
MENUETTO...
MENUETTO......
NIGHT SONG......
NOCTURN
PAVANELLA.
PIZZICATI (Sylvia
PRIBRE, LA......
REVERIE...
.
romance; .
.
ROMANCE.....
BOMANZA.
SERENADE
SERENADE.
SERENADE
8ERENATA..
SPRING’S AWAKENI
TRAUMEBIE...

.4

Price,In Boards, includin
“
“ Cloth,;
“

FOB SALE AT A

899.
900.
901.
902.

Tapper, Thomas, Jr. The North
Wind and the Pine. Grade IV„...
Tapper, Thomas, Jr. As the Poet
Sits by the Fireside* Grade IV...
Tapper, Thomas, Jr. In the Twi¬
light. Grade IV.......
Tapper, Thomas,. Jr. Gavotte.
Grade IV.............
The set of pieces is called “From My Sketch Book.”
They are highly characteristic—-Mr Tapper is strik¬
ingly original in all his work, and in this set he has
put forth his-best effort. Those who desire music by
American composers will find these pieces good rep¬
resentatives. Many are giving concerts made up
solely of music by American writers. This is com¬
mendable. Nothing will do more to encourage native
talent than this. All the pieces of this ana the fol¬
lowing set are excellent for public performance.

903.
904.
905.
906.
907.
908.

Glark, Helen A. Certainty,
Grade IV.
Clark, Helen A. Idleness.
Grade HI..
Clark, Helen A. Unrest.
Grade IV.
Clark, Helen, A. Out Seeking'.
Grade IV.
Clark, Helen A. Joyous Hope.
Grade IV.
Clark, Helen A

DESIGNED FOR THE USE

25

BY

DK. F. L. B

26

PRIOE 76 OEWT8 IN PAPE

A work of the greatest impo
25 mony and the pianoforte. T
this kind in our language, an
25 occupy a distinguished place
education. It takes the pupil
harmony. All-the:roles are co
taOBt varied kind, to be played
good preparation for the art of
sation, calculated to incite th
duction. The work will help
yonng musician’s difficult tas
study of harmony.
THEO.
Pub

DACTY

,

.

FOB PIANO S

A mw invention of great practical v
Player.

Complete...

This set forme what is called “Ideal Pictur
(Musterbilder). A set or suite of exquisite tone plptwem in th« Schumann type, and well worthy of, the
attention of all lovers of refined art.

Baqttr-j. S.- Gavotte and Bourse
la G Grade V.*...
Two attractive and Instructive little pieces.
edited by Franc Kullak

Bachman, G.
‘False.

Well

Lea Sylphes’

Gfode III.....

qu no Mcatchy” places, and will give pleasure to
those not highly developed in musio.

i

Godard, B.

Op. 83.

Au Matin.

Grade-V...
Godard has become deservedly fashionable with
pianists. He is a strong writer in all styles of compo¬
sition. Although « violinist his reputation is basedon his piano compositions and songs. An Matin is
perhaps one of bis bast efforts.

!

To
To
To
To
To

strengthen! the finge
improve the touch.'
ensure flexibility an
give
posltio
pive oorreot
correot positio
save time
time ana
ana a
a vas
vas
save
Prioe 33.6

Unqualified endorsement of leading
are 8. B. Mills, Dm. Lotus Maas, Ma
bsck, Oaxltlb Pztbesilka, eto.,etc
Send for circular giving detailed in

—

Address T

CLASSICAL PIANOFORTE MUSIC
BY AMERICAN COMPOSERS.

Convenient in form ana an incentive to
“I like the card; think it is entirely
Chicago, Jan. 11, ’89.

Price, 50 cents for a Pack
Hme. Saint Amaranthe,
w„ « ik
Gavotte de Concerto. Op. 42Sternberg, « .75
Serenade.. Op. 18, Mo. 1.Arthur Ibote..75
Swing Seng...A L. Lywu.50
T®r»ntelle (4 hands). Op. 21..Edmund B. Matioon— 1.50
la Sonpir (The Sigh). Morceau Poetique,
Edmund S. Mattoon...
.75 i
first lasurka.Chat. K Pratt.50
Gavotte....... W. L. Blumemchein,
.35
Witchery, Valse Brilliante.B. E. Eenninges..75
Concert polonaise. Op. 37.Wilson G. Smith........
.75]
In presenting this series of pianoforte pieces to the public, the
publishers have had in mind two important points:—
First.—An appreciation of the fact that we have American anthers
whose works are of a standard merit and educational value, and
fully worthyof being presented to the musical public in as attractive
a form as possible.
,
Second.—A belie? that both professional and amateur musicians
will lend us their support in our efforts in behalf of native talent.

FOB SALE B

The Root & Son’s

CHICAGO, I

And THEO. PRESSER, 170

PHILADELPHI

Portraits of Grea

SIZE, 22 x 28 I

Price $1.00.
“

Postage and

$5.00, with Frame, A

GET THE BEST.

KARL MERZ’S PIANO METHOD.
By KARL MERZ.
Simple, Frogremive and Practical, yet Thoroagh
and Complete.
No piano method aver published has so quickly come into nse as
Merz’% New Piano Method. The best teachers throughout the country
unite in pronouncing it far superior to any work of the kind yet
written.

TWO EDITIONS ARE PUBLISHED,
One with American and One with Foreign Fingering.
Price $3.00, by Mail, postpaid.

\

HENNINCES’ PRACTICAL GUIDE

The following are now ready

BEETHOVEN,
MOZART,

ME
WA

OTHEBS TO FO

The elegant portraits have giv
tion whenever introduced. The
was $4.50 each, without frame.
Address

THEO. P

1704 CHESTNUT ST.,

FOR

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS' OF THE PIANOFORTE.
A thorough course of the essentials in fingering technics will be
founts indicated ;_infact, it is a complete InttrueO&n Book, with many
valuable hints and explanations, as only a teacher of ripe experience
can give.-,

“MRS SPE

DRAMATIC CANTATA
■****-

A BOON TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.

-—BY—

ALBERT W.

SPrice, bound in Cloth, 70 cents.
PRICE

S. BR AWARD'S SONS CO.,
145 & 147 Wabash Avenue, *

CHICAGO, ILL.

$1

“The Operetta is as bright mu
literary construction.’Liverpoo
London, Novello
:

k Co.

Philadelph

